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Productivity and Efficiency Change for Agricultural
Cooperatives in Japan: The Case of the

Dairy-Farming Region in Hokkaido

Yasutaka Yamamoto,┢ Katsunobu Kondo† and Jun Sasaki‡

The purpose of this paper is to analyze the productivity change for agricultural coopera-
tives in Japan measured by nonparametric output-oriented Malmquist indices of total
factor productivity (TFP)┻ The productivity change is decomposed into technical change
and technical efficiency change┻ Linear programming techniques are used to calculate the
productivity change using a panel data set for 44 agricultural cooperatives located in the
dairy-farming region of Hokkaido in Japan over the period 1982┡1991┻ The results suggest
that the pattern of TFP changes tends to be driven more by technical progress rather
than improvements in technical efficiency┻ The results also suggest that the goal of a 30
％ increase in productivity in agricultural cooperatives by the year 2000 introduced at the
20th Annual Meeting of the Agricultural Cooperatives Association of Japan held in 1994
was unattainable in the case of 44 agricultural cooperatives located in the dairy-farming
region of Hokkaido┻

Key words : Malmquist indices┼ TFP┼ technical efficiency┼ technical change┼ agricultural
cooperatives┼ Japan┻

1┻　Introduction

　Was the goal of a 30% increase in productivi-
ty for each agricultural cooperative in Japan
by the year 2000 attainable?

　Nokyo┼ the system of agricultural coopera-
tives in Japan┼ is distinct from its Western
counterparts┻ The major organizational form
of agricultural cooperatives in Japan is multi-
purpose agricultural cooperatives┻ Japan's
multi-purpose agricultural cooperatives oper-
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ate simultaneously in many areas of business-
es including credit┼ mutual insurance┼ pur-
chasing┼ i┻eχ┼ supplies of production inputs
and daily necessities┼ and marketing┼ i┻eχ┼
collection┼ shipment and sales of agricultural
products┻ Many specialized cooperatives of
the Western style were established in Japan
previously┼ but most of them either disband-
ed early or merged with multi-purpose cooper-
atives (Fujitani [4])┻ Therefore┼ multi-pur-
pose agricultural cooperatives (hereafter re-
ferred to merely as ┣agricultural coopera-
tives─) account for the majority in Japan┻
　The management performance of Japan's
agricultural cooperatives from the beginning
of the establishment of their organizations
after World War II was unstable mainly due
to their small business size┻ For the purpose
of improving their performance┼ the merger
of agricultural cooperatives has been encour-
aged for more than thirty years as one of the
restructuring plans of agricultural coopera-
tives┻ The mergers were expected not only to
improve efficiency and productivity┼ but also
to enable agricultural cooperatives to utilize



their funds effectively in their credit busi-
ness┻
　While the profit of both their credit and
mutual insurance businesses has increased re-
markably through the mergers┼ the profit of
their purchasing and marketing businesses
has fallen into a permanent deficit due to the
stagnant demand for rice and drinking milk┼
which are the main marketing products of the
agricultural cooperatives┻ A financial struc-
ture in which the profits from the credit and
insurance businesses subsidize the losses from
the purchasing and marketing businesses has
become the norm for agricultural coopera-
tives in Japan┻
　Since the profitability of the credit busi-
ness of agricultural cooperatives also deterio-
rated with the evolution of financial deregu-
lation in Japan during the 1980s┼ agricultural
cooperatives have been confronted with a
more competitive business environment┻ Giv-
en this situation┼ agricultural cooperatives
began to think that it would be difficult for
them to survive without improving their busi-
ness performance┻ Thus┼ the goal of a 30％
increase in labor productivity for each agri-
cultural cooperative by the year 2000 was in-
troduced at the 20th Annual Meeting of the
Agricultural Cooperatives Association of Ja-
pan held in 1994┻ From this viewpoint┼ exam-
ining how the productivity of agricultural co-
operatives has changed over time is a neces-
sary task in order to facilitate the improve-
ment of their productivity┻
　With regard to productivity studies of the
agricultural cooperative sector in Japan┼ Jin
and Kawamura [6] and Kawamura [7] mea-
sured Total Factor Productivity (TFP) by
making use of estimated cost functions┻
Since they assumed that inefficiency in agri-
cultural cooperatives did not exist┼ they mea-
sured only the technical change in agricultural
cooperatives┼ and not their technical efficien-
cy┻ While Kondo and Demura [8] and Kondo┼
Demura and Yamamoto [9] measured techni-
cal efficiency by making use of Data Envelop-
ment Analysis (DEA)┼ they did not measure
technical change┻ Shigeno [11] and Hotta [5]
measured technical efficiency change for the
merged agricultural cooperatives by Window
Analysis of DEA┼ but they did not measure
technical change┻ Thus┼ previous studies on
the productivity measurement of agricultural

cooperatives in Japan have analyzed the tech-
nical efficiency change and the technical
change of agricultural cooperatives separate-
ly┼ not simultaneously┻
　The purpose of the paper is to analyze si-
multaneously the technical efficiency and the
technical change of agricultural cooperatives
located in the dairy-farming region of
Hokkaido in Japan measured by nonparamet-
ric output-oriented Malmquist indices of TFP
(F
ψ
are et al┻ [3])┻ The reasons why we focus

on the agricultural cooperatives located in
this region are as follows┻ Dairy farmers in
Hokkaido currently produce more than 40％ of
Japan's raw milk (43％ in 1998)┻ The agricul-
tural cooperatives located in the dairy-farm-
ing region of Hokkaido play important roles
in various businesses (financing and supply-
ing agricultural inputs┼ etcχ) for serving mem-
ber farmers┻
　The structure of this paper is as follows┻ In
the following section we outline the method-
ology of Malmquist TFP indices┻ The third
section describes the data used in the analy-
sis┻ In the fourth section a discussion of the
empirical results of our analysis is presented┻
In the final section we provide conclusions┻

2┻　Malmquist TFP Indices

　Following F
ψ
are et al┻ [3]┼ the Malmquist

output-oriented TFP index Mo (xt＋1┼yt＋1┼xt┼
yt) between years t and t＋1 is as follows:

where Dt
o(･) indicates output-based distance

function in year t┼1) xt input vector in year t┼
and yt output vector in year t┻
　An alternative way in which to represent
the Malmquist index (1) is the following:

where the ratio outside the brackets measures
the change in technical efficiency between
years t and t＋1┻ The geometric mean of the
two ratios inside the brackets captures the
shift in technology between the two periods
evaluated at xt and xt＋1┻ Therefore┼ the
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Malmquist TFP index is expressed as the
product of a technical efficiency change index
(EFFCH) and a technical change index
(TECHCH):

EFFCH＝
Dt＋1

o (xt＋1┼yt＋1)
Dt

o(xt┼yt)
(3)
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　The technical efficiency change index
(EFFCH) is greater than┼ equal to┼ or less
than unity according to whether technical ef-
ficiency change is improving┼ unchanging or
declining between years t and t＋1┻ The tech-
nical change index (TECHCH ) is greater
than┼ equal to┼ or less than unity according
to whether technical change is progressing┼
unchanging┼ or regressing between years t
and t＋1┻ The Malmquist TFP index (Mo) is
greater than┼ equal to┼ or less than unity ac-
cording to whether TFP change is improving┼
unchanging┼ or declining between years t and
t＋1┻
　We follow F

ψ
are et al┻ [3] for the purpose of

consistency and impose the constant returns
to scale (CRS) technology for the calculation
of these indices┻ We use linear programming
techniques to calculate these indices┻

3┻　Data

　The data used in the analysis are taken
from Hokkaido Nogyo-Kyodo-Kumiai Yoran
(Data Handbook on Agricultural Cooperatives
in Hokkaido┼ hereafter DHACH) issued by the
Hokkaido Government over the period 1982┡
1991 (ten years)┻ To conduct the analysis we
constructed a balanced panel┻ In our study┼
we used agricultural cooperatives located in
the dairy-farming region of Hokkaido whose
share of raw milk┼ calf and cattle turnover in
the marketing business of each cooperative
was greater than 40 percent over the entire
period 1982┡1991┻ Of course while it is desira-
ble to use the most recent data available┼ the
increase in mergers among agricultural coop-

eratives in Hokkaido after 1992 prevented us
from obtaining a sufficient number of sample
cooperatives for measurement┻ Our final sam-
ple consists of 44 agricultural cooperatives┻2)

　The period 1982┡1991 seemed to be a diffi-
cult time economically for the agricultural co-
operatives located in the dairy-farming region
of Hokkaido because of the downward trend
in milk prices due to the stagnant demand for
drinking milk┼ the beginning of financial
deregulation and the intense pressure for the
import liberalization of dairy products┻
　Input and output variables for measuring
Malmquist TFP indices are selected following
Kawamura [7]┻ Two inputs for cooperatives
are specified┻ Labor input is measured in la-
bor expenses┻ Capital input is measured in
other expenses (the total expenses minus la-
bor expenses)┼ which mainly consist of capi-
tal expenses┻ The five outputs are specified
with the gross profits for credit┼ insurance┼
purchasing┼ marketing and other business┻
　In order to obtain the input and output da-
ta in real value terms┼ it is necessary to con-
vert the nominal value data into real value
data by using deflators ( 1990＝100)┻ We
make use of the same deflators as Kawamura
[7]┻3)

4┻　Results and Interpretation

1)　Technical efficiency estimates
　Before the Malmquist TFP results are re-
ported┼ it is useful first to consider the mea-
sures of technical efficiency┻ The results of
estimating the technical efficiency output-
oriented CRS specifications are presented in
Table 1┻ The geometric mean of technical ef-
ficiency scores across the entire sample peri-
od for all cooperatives is around 0┻95 which
suggests that there is nearly a 5％margin for
improvement in terms of converting inputs
into outputs┻
　While the mean efficiency score for agricul-
tural cooperatives located in the dairy-farm-
ing region of Hokkaido in this study is 0┻95┼

Table 1.　 Technical efficiency scores of agricultural cooperatives : CRS output-orientation,
1982┡91

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 Mean

Mean 0┻932 0┻936 0┻946 0┻956 0┻949 0┻950 0┻960 0┻949 0┻937 0┻945 0┻946

　Notes：a) Sample size is 44┻ b) The sample mean is a geometric mean┻
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Kondo┼ Demura and Yamamoto [9] estimated
the mean technical efficiency of agricultural
cooperatives located in the same region to be
0┻869 for 1982 and 0┻840 for 1991┻ The rea-
sons why the mean technical efficiency scores
in Kondo┼ Demura and Yamamoto [9] are
lower than in our study seem to be: (1) we
added gross profit of other business as one
more output variable4) and (2) we employed
labor expenses rather than the number of em-
ployees as a labor input variable┻
　Correlation analysis was used to examine
which cooperative characteristics were relat-
ed to technical efficiency┻ The Pearson corre-
lation coefficient estimates between technical
efficiency scores and cooperative characteris-
tics are shown in Table 2┻ A positive sign on
the correlation coefficient indicates that a
change in that variable has a positive rela-
tionship with technical efficiency┻ Business
size (number of full-member households)5) is
selected as a variable for cooperative charac-
teristics┻
　In Japan┼ attention is often given to busi-
ness size in the merger debate concerning ag-
ricultural cooperatives┻ The merger of agri-
cultural cooperatives has been encouraged as
one of the restructuring plans concerning ag-

ricultural cooperatives for more than thirty
years┻
　Table 2 suggests that there is no statistical-
ly significant relationship between business
size and technical efficiency scores┻ This
finding is consistent with Shigeno [10]┼ Kon-
do┼ Demura and Yamamoto [9]┼ and Sue-
yoshi et al┻ [12]┼ suggesting that the expan-
sion of business size by merger does not con-
tribute to the improvement of management
performance┻ However┼ this finding con-
trasts with that of Ariyaratne et al┻ [1]┼
who determined that technical and allocative
efficiency increase with business size for
grain marketing and farm supply coopera-
tives in the Great Plains of the United States
over the period 1988┡92┼ with agricultural co-
operatives with larger business size allocating
inputs more efficiently┻
2)　Malmquist TFP results
　The Malmquist TFP results for the whole
sample of agricultural cooperatives are re-
ported in Table 3┻ Over the whole of the sam-
ple period TFP increased at an average rate of
1┻9％ per cooperative annually and has grown
by 18┻5％ in the sample period (ten years)┻
The pattern of TFP changes tends to be driv-
en more by technical progress at an annual

Table 2.　Correlation coefficients between CRS output-oriented technical efficiency
scores and cooperative characteristics, 1982┡91

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Business size 0┻0666 0┻0861 0┻1632 0┻1086 0┻1197 0┻1274 0┻0722 0┻1983 0┻1688 0┻1280

Notes：a) Business size is number of full-member households┻ b) Sample size is 44┻ c)┢and┢┢ represent the
statistical significance at 5％ and 1％┼ respectively┻

Table 3.　Annual efficiency, technical and Malmquist TFP changes for
44 agricultural cooperatives, 1982┡91: sample geometric
means

Year Efficiency change Technical change TFP change

1982/83 1┻005 1┻050 1┻055
1983/84 1┻010 0┻997 1┻007
1984/85 1┻011 0┻992 1┻003
1985/86 0┻992 1┻023 1┻015
1986/87 1┻002 1┻052 1┻053
1987/88 1┻010 1┻011 1┻021
1988/89 0┻989 1┻021 1┻009
1989/90 0┻988 0┻997 0┻984
1990/91 1┻009 1┻013 1┻022
Mean 1┻002 1┻017 1┻019
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average rate of 1┻7％ rather than improve-
ments in technical efficiency at an annual av-
erage rate of 0┻2％┻
　Table 3 shows that TFP growth has been
volatile with few apparent trends┻ The
changes in TFP growth closely follow changes
in technical progress┼ with changes in techni-
cal efficiency having had little impact on
TFP┻ The variation in the estimates reported
in Table 3 may also mean that we could alter
significantly the way in which we report on
efficiency change┼ technical change and TFP
growth┻ For example┼ in 1990 TFP change ap-
pears to have fallen by 1┻6％ when compared
to the previous year┻ However┼ in 1991 the
measured TFP increased by 2┻2％┻
　The only cooperative-level results compara-
ble to those presented here were reported by
Kawamura [7]┻ He used prefecture-level data
for agricultural cooperatives in Japan to esti-
mate TFP change from 1966 to 1996┻ He esti-
mated that TFP and technical change in-
creased by 1┻18％ and 2┻25％ respectively on
average annually from 1985 to 1990┼ although
he found technical regress during the period
1990┡1996┻

5┻　Conclusion

　The purpose of this paper is to analyze
technical efficiency and TFP change of agri-
cultural cooperatives located in the dairy-
farming region of Hokkaido in Japan mea-
sured by nonparametric output-oriented
Malmquist indices of TFP┻
　Our results are summarized as follows┻
First┼ the mean technical efficiency score
across the entire sample period for all cooper-
atives is around 0┻95 and this suggests that
there is nearly a 5％margin for improvement
in terms of converting inputs into outputs┻
Second┼ there is no relationship between busi-
ness size and technical efficiency scores and
this suggests that the expansion of business
size by mergers does not contribute to the im-
provement of their management perfor-
mance┻ Third┼ over the whole of the sample
period TFP increased at an average rate of
1┻9％ per cooperative annually and has grown
by 18┻5％ in the sample period┻ Fourth┼ the
pattern of TFP changes tends to be driven
more by technical progress at an average rate
of 1┻7％ rather than improvements in techni-
cal efficiency at an average rate of 0┻2％┻

　Finally┼ we would like to discuss the goal
of a 30％ increase in labor productivity in
each agricultural cooperative by the year 2000
introduced at the 20th Annual Meeting of the
Agricultural Cooperatives Association of Ja-
pan in 1994┻ Strictly speaking the Malmquist
TFP is not the same as the labor productivi-
ty┼ but we would like to use Malmquist TFP
change as a proxy indicator of labor produc-
tivity change┻ If we use our estimate of the
average annual rate of TFP as 1┻9％6)┼ the
growth rate of TFP would be only 7┻8％ from
1994 to 2000┻ Even if we use the largest aver-
age annual rate of TFP growth of the sam-
ples┼ the growth rate of TFP (29┻1％) is be-
low 30％ from 1994 to 2000┻ Therefore┼ the re-
sults of this study suggest that the goal of a
30％ increase in productivity in agricultural
cooperatives located in the dairy-farming re-
gion of Hokkaido by the year 2000 was un-
attainable┻

1)　The output-based distance function in year t┼
Dt

o(xt┼yt)┼ can be interpreted as a reciprocal of
Farrell's measure of output-based technical ef-
ficiency in year t and calculated as by-product
in the measurement of the Malmquist TFP in-
dices┻
2)　We deleted twelve cooperatives because they

reported negative values of some outputs┻ We
also deleted one cooperative because they re-
ported only one employee┻ For the sample peri-
od┼ 44 cooperatives remained in the survey┻
3)　The deflators employed in this study are as

follows┻
⑴　Labor input: index numbers of wages for

temporary agricultural employment of male
and female from Noson Bukka Chingin Tokei
(Statistics of Price and Wages in Rural Areas┼
hereafter SPWRA) issued by the Ministry of
Agriculture┼ Forestry and Fisheries┻ In order
to aggregate both index numbers┼ we took
the arithmetic mean of index numbers on
wages of male and female┻
⑵　Capital input: index numbers of materials

price for building from SPWRA┻
⑶　Outputs of credit┼ insurance and other busi-

nesses: GDE deflators from Kokumin Keizai
Keisan Nempo (Annual Report on National
Accounts) issued by the Economic Planning
Agency┻
⑷　Output of purchasing business: index num-

ber of materials price for agricultural produc-
tion and index number of commodities price
for living from SPWRA┻ In order to aggregate
both index numbers┼ we used the share of an-
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nual purchasing sale on goods for agricultural
inputs and the share of annual purchasing
sale on goods for members' daily life from
DHACH as weights┻

⑸　Output of marketing business: index num-
bers of agricultural products from SPWRA┻
In order to aggregate index numbers┼ we used
the shares of annual marketing sale on agri-
cultural products from DHACH as weights┻
Also see Kawamura [7┼ pp┻ 358┡360]┻

4)　In terms of the measurement of technical ef-
ficiency using DEA┼ Chambers et al┻ [2] em-
phasize that there should always be at least
three times as many observations as there are
inputs and outputs┻
5)　Generally in Japan┼ the business size of an

agricultural cooperative is shown as the number
of full-member households┻
6)　Due to limitations of data availability┼ we

could not estimate the growth rate of TFP from
1994 to 2000┻ Instead┼ we assumed that the an-
nual TFP growth rate over the period 1994┡2000
is the same as the annual TFP growth rate over
the period 1982┡1991┻
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